INTRODUCTION
The analysis of the interpopulation processes was attempted in long term ecological studies on rodent community occurring in agrocenosis (Adamczewska-Andrzejewska, Bujalska & Mackin-Rogalska 1979a; 1979b; . Structure of the communities, spatial distribution of individuals as well as strategies of regulation of reproduction and population number was discussed there.
Joining to these studies it seemed to be interesting, if structure and number of population as well as behaviour of particular species may result in variation of transferrin, the polymorphic serum blood protein used as a marker of genetic composition of given species population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The studies were carried out on 104 Microtus arvalis (Pallas, 1779) individuals, 37 individuals of Apodemus agrarius (Pallas, 1771) and 40 individuals of Apodemus jlavicollis (Melchior, 1834) caught four time during a year: spring (April), early summer (June), late summer (August) and in autumn (October), in mozaic of fields in Piotrkowek near Niemcza (Lower Silesia, southern Poland). The agrocenosis was formed with alfalfa, pasture, pasture mixture and winter corn fields. Detailed informations on the structure of the agrocenosis examined and ecological description of population studied were given in paper by Adamczewska-Andrzejewska et al. The blood was taken from retroorbital plexus under ether anaesthesia and than the animals were dissected to determine their sexual activity on the basis A. agrarius from fields studied showed the same pattern of transferrin bands as the individuals of the species caught in urban environments (Dobrowolska & Chabros, 1978 The transferrin genotypie proportions in each species studied were tested for confirmity with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and exhibited a close agreement (Table 1) . " In M. arvalis the common allele Tj F was more frequent in females than in males while in two mice species the common alleles (A. agrarius -Trf a,b , A. flavicollis -Trf D ) were more frequent in males. However sex differences were not statistically significant (Table 2) , The number of individuals of all the three co-existing species permitting in comparison of transferrin allele frequencies were observed in pasture-mixture and in winter corn field. Comparing the frequencies of transferrin alleles in groups of animals living in these two different fields, it was observed that the common Tf F allele in M. arvalis occurred more frequently in pasture-mixture than in the winter corn field (differences S). In A. agrarius and A. flavicollis statistically significant differences in frequencies related to kind of farmland were not noted ( Table 3) . The highest frequencies of common allele were found in M. arvalis population and the smallest frequencies in A. jlavicollis population were observed (Table 2 and 3) .
The sample from spring and early summer were taken together due to the small sample size in these seasons. At the beginning or reproduction period the frequencies of the common allele in all species were high (0.870-1.000). They decreased in late summer (0.400-0.857) by increase of heterozygote number and in autumn the frequencies increased again (0.591-0.971) ( Table 4 ). Seasonal changes in allele frequencies were statistically significant in all species studied.
DISCUSSION
A comparison of electrophoregrams of A. agrarius and A. jlavicollis sera showed that these two species have a transferrin band (c) of the same distance of migration. The similarity on the bands in these two species suggested homology of their transferrin locus.
Sex differences in allele frequencies during increase of M. arvalis population were reported earlier . They indicated the possibility of the different selection on the transferrin locus in each sex of voles during followed seasons. Presented studies did not confirm the observation, because of the number of genotypes from each season were taken together.
It was interesting that in both mice species studied (A. agrarius and A. jlavicollis) although non-significant sex differences in allele frequencies were opposite to that found in M. arvalis. It seems possible that higher frequency of transferrin common allele observed in female than male voles and in male than female mice might indicate different selection in each sex in these two genera of rodents. The different way of selection might be due to the strategies of regulation of reproduction and population number in voles being different from those occurring in mice (Adamczewska-Andrzejewska et al., 1979b; Bujalska, 1982) .
Seasonal changes in genetic composition of populations studied with decrease of common allele frequencies during summer by the reason of increase of heterozygote number seems to be typical for rodent populations. It may be confirmed that development of the population with the increase in their density (Adamczewska-Andrzejewska et al. 1981) was related to heterozygosity in all species studied. This phenomenon was reported in a lot of studies on demography and genetic of small mammal population (Tamarin & Krebs, 1969 et al., 1978) .
The pasture-mixture field was characterised by better trophic condition. Ecological studies by Adamczewska-Andrzejewska et al., (1979a) and Mackin-Rogalska (1982) showed that this farmland being the most frequented by all three studied rodent species. As it was reported by Mackin-Rogalska (1982) the populations of all co-existing species were not spatially isolated and the crops form the common territory. This field observation of interspecies tolerance or even attraction suggested by Adamczewska-Andrzejewska et al. (1979b) is concurred with phenomenon of interspecific adoption in Microtidae and Muridae rodents described by Bisemans & Bernard (1979) .
It seems not accidental that the pattern of frequencies of common transferrin allele in species of rodents studied is opposite to their average home range size (Mackin-Rogalska, 1982) and paralel to number of their population (Adamczewska- Andrzejewska et al., 1982) . In the cases of two species studied -M. arvalis and A. jlavicollis the effect of dispersal behaviour and local environmental differentiation on the structure of gene pools as it was reported by Anderson, 1979; Chitty, 1970; Krebs et al., 1973; Lidicker, 1975; Tamarin, 1978; Krebs, 1979 ; may be taken into consideration.
M. arvalis displayed the highest climbing distribution value the greatest number and the highest frequencies of common transferrin allele (the highest homozygosity). There may be a limitation of gene flow in this species by creating the specific units causing the genie homogenity. A. jlavicollis has been viewed by the ethologists as a solitary species (Nikitina & Merkova, 1963 ) and its population were recognized as the dispersed social organization. The individuals of this typically forest species may penetrate different environments (field and forest) and move on long distances as it was reported in ecological observations (Adamczewska-Andrzejewska et al., 1982). The lowest frequencies of common transferrin alleles (the highest heterozygosity) in this species were found simultaneously to the greatest average home range size (Mackin-Rogalska, 1982) the highest mobility and the smallest density (Adamczewska-Andrzejewska et al., 1982). It can be suggested that small number stated in A. jlavicollis population do not limited the gene flow. The low density is compensed by great home range size which might be responsible for maintenance of the polymorphism.
It seems to be important that common transferrin alleles in M. arvalis population had an advantage on pasture-mixture field while in A. agrarius and A, jlavicollis the significant advantage in allele fre-quencies related to type of crops, was not observed. This fact might be also connected with ethology of the species. The higher frequencies of the common allele in M. arvalis on pasture-mixture may be a reflection of adaptation or an expression of preference of this farmland by individuals with common allele. A lack of distinct preference of crop within individuals of A. agrarius with common transferrin allele might testify the eqivalence of environments for ths species which may penetrate different environments as the fields, border of forest or as the synurbic species live in urban parks and gardens (Andrzejewski et al, 1978) .
